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ARTICLE VII. 

MR. JOSEPH COOK'S LECTURES ON BIOLOGY AND 
TRANSCENDENTALISM. 

[The following notice of the work on Biology wu prepared by a acien
tist etlpecially interested in the subject of the work; and the notice of the 
yolume on Transcendentalism wu prepared by a scholar who. having 
listened to Mr. Cook's words as spoken. is 10 much the better qualified to 
apeak of them u written]. 

I. BIOLOGY; with Preludes on Current Events. By Joeeph Cook. 
With three colored Plates. after Beale and Frey. Fifteenth Edition. 
12Dio. pp. 826. Boston: James R. Osgood and Co. 1878. 

The lCientific portion of thll work is embraced under t~o heads: the 
facts of recent biology, and the endeavor to prove therefrom, by the scien
tific method of reuoning. the alstence of a lOul in man. 

In order to form an eetimate of these lectures that shan be at once 
clear and just, it is needfbl to keep before the mind these general eon
lideratioDl : 

1. The novelty of their scope and method. The literature of apologetics 
woald make a library of vut proportions; bnt through it all. one would 
ftinlylook for a work like thI& An attempt to hold large popular 
audiences, by the discuuion of the relations of modern aeienee to theology, 
on the avowed baaia of the sc:ientific method. hu neyer befOre been made; 
inde8d. from the nature of the subject, oould not, until these latter days, 
haye been made; and even now the number of those who combine sum
cieat knowledge of the variOUl aeiencea. of theologf. of metaphyUcs. and 
of logic, with the power of popularizing Inch knowledge in public dis
coane, before the learned and the unlearned alike, to even 8I8aYluch a 
tIIJr, mlllt be verr limited. On everr man of geniUl, who hu a new 
&Itoagbt, or a new method of eXpre8ling thought, to give to tbe world, 
thea three burdens are laid: he mDlt prepare for his work. he must do 
it, and, what II hardelt and mOlt wearying of all, he must educate his 
audience, deyelop the standard by which he is to be meaanred, preside 

• OYer the school in which his Critics are to be trained, charge. tbe jl1l'1 who 
are to JIUI upon bll claims. Upon tbillatter task, in the accomplishment 
fA which time, ~er with the infinite and interacting forces of society, 
mIlA eo-operate. Mr. Cook, by the publication of &his volume, now enters. 
'.l'bere i. no other work on biology. there is no other ·work on theology 
with which dUe Yolnme of lectures can well be compared; it i. a book that 
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no biologist, whether an'originator or a mere middle man in lcience, wonld 
ever have written. Travening a very wide field, catting right at'l'OB8 the 
territories of rival ~pecia1istl, it containl not one important l!Cientific mil
ltatement, either of fact or theory; not onlr, the propollitions, bat the 
dates, the references, the- namee, and the hiItorieII of ecientific diIcoveries 
and apecuiationl are preaented u ther are found in the lOurceII wheace 
they are taken, or at leut with onlr 'Yerbal and minor changea. But while 
Mr. Cook does not state the biological facta erroneoDllr, he does not always 
ltate them well; he dYHtates rather than misstatU; that is, he preaenfl 
facti out of due relation and proportion to each other, and to the re8IOII

ings derived from them, magnifying lOme, minitying othen, and &Om~ 
times, in the revolution of his arguments, allowing one to eclipse another. 
Every' year, almost, the committee for arranging the pictures at our art 
ezhibitionl il C8n1ured, jDltly or unjustly, for not cl88lling these pictures 
with wisdom and tute and impartiality: the leading poBitions are gimr 
to inferior pictures, while the cornen and out-of-the-war spaces are .. 
signed to works of IOlid merit; and th1J8 while each artiet mar haft dooe 
bia best, the average impreaaion may be aafortunate. Some aach charge 
as this may rightly be made on these lectures, which, with all their 
phenomenal excellences, yet, from the scientific poiat of view, are 8:1-

traordinarily unsystematic in their arrangemen*, Scientifio entInDium 
and the scientific sense are Dot ideatical, and do' not always oo-eDt. 
Mr. Cook will Cl'Qlll the continent for a fresh discovery' in llcieooe, wbicb, 
"ben obtained, he may not always aae scientifically; in the laboratory m 
the specialist, and in the ~eoriee of the scientific philOlOpher, in chemistzr, 
in the microscope, in electricit)', from marces the most recent and oat of 
t,he war, he gathers the familr of facts which, from the antagonism of 
their natures, cannot dwell together in perfect unitr. It would not be I 
hard task for One whose mind is under the rigid conVol of the 1cieDti& 
sense - br which is meant the facaltr of seeing thinga .. ther are, and. ill 
their just proportion and relation, without 'reference to real or tau_ 
taldencies- to take this work, and br ftrioaa traIIIpOBitionl and eIiIioIII 
and changes in phraseology comparatively slight, but withom ex .... 
addition or subtraction, to prepare therefrom a ayatamatio compend of 
~e central facti and problema of modern biologr. 

This analysis is not ceQlOrious. nor even .critioal i but rather deecriplile 
and explanatory' of the difficulty that mends and foea alike enoouDter in 
this volume. As a muter in painting mar get eatiefactioa from an exhi
bition, and be able to usigo proper credit to each ar&iat, however uuWely • 
the pictures may have been arr&Dged. 10 one fully versed bf experimeIIt 
and research and practical experience with biologieal science tan ". 

the present work obtain correct newe on the mat.tera in'YOlved, wbile I 

non-expert may miaiD.terpret both ita scienoe and iii philOlOph:y. 
To reduce these lecturee &om theU fragmentary, paetieal., and COD ..... 
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tioDal form to a systematic epitome of biology would, however, be to deBtrof 
their popularity and their Ulefumeel with the clua to whom they are 
ebiefiy addre8led. Neither in thil country aor in aDy other country are 
there at preeeut any colllliderable number of experts in all the branchee 
of acience here touched upcm. Mr. Cook' B liateners are learners, DO~ orit.icI, 
receiving for the first time the facti and 8peculatiODl of science 88 he brings 
them fresh from the closet and the laboratory. It il a result, 88 well &8 a 
Iigo and proof, of' the limitatiQDS of the human mind that it sooner receives 
and better maiDS new ideu in acience when they are presented un.ys
tematically, incidentally, even accidentally. A I)'ltematio teaching of 
acience implie8 and involves on the atudent'l part a triple tult: reception. 
l'IUIIination, aDd anticipation-an understauding of each thought 88 given, 
a carrying in the memory of what hu already been given, a foreboding 
of whllt is to come; under these combined burdeDI eVeD the disciplined 
intellect often bends and brea.b; luch is the psychological elucidation of 
the admitted evill of cramming. On the other hand, science unsyscemati. 
cally taught avoids the ItleIB of recollection, and tile pain of respollllibility 
for what is yet to be imposed. and requires only that each fact be c0n

sidered &I it ri .. to 'fiew ; the combining, the OO-OrWnating, the acljDlting 
of the (acts, the building of the edifice out of the materials thUl gathered. 
mnat take place subeequently, perhaps UDOOII8ciously. in the learn~a mind 
at a later stage of itl development. Hence it is that from the perusal of 
even the lightest and ilimsieet novel. where a plot is to be waced and cJw.. 
acters are to be watched, we find rest and relief in the tit-bits and goaaip 
of an ordinary n8Wl}Nlper, where we can read what and wben and &I 

much u we pleue, and atop at any moment. Hence it ia that in the 
Rudy of medicble it is proTed more and more that clinical lectures are 
be&ter for the student, in many respects, aDd on subje0t8 where they are 
admiasible, than didactic instruet1on; and more and more they are 88I1lJD

iDg prominence in hospitals and colleges. Hence it is, also, that the aeIf· 
taught acholar, despite all the defects of self-teaching, outatrips, for a time, 
in compua, if not euctn., of ~ng the favored acbolar of the ani
Tenit)'. 

In this work, from the openipg chapter on bathybiul to the cloeing 
remarb on the enawatbement apeculatiODl of Ulrici, very little can be 
aDticipated by the reader, or p1'Qbab1y was fully anticipated by the lecturer; 
everything is unexpected, abrupt, aometimee precipitoua; a series of 
OOIIItaDt surpn.e., which are much more delightful to the common !DiDd 
than a logical setting forth of facti would be, u oftentimes a glance at a 
Ihop picture, on lUddenly turning a coruer. eanaea inteDser aesthetic 
pleaaure than a wearJsome uweh through the noblest galleria From 
all this it folio"" that to zead these lectures .. one would read a systematic 
treatiae on science by a lCientific maD is to earicature their purpoee; to 
eriticise them by the CODTeDtioul ataDdarda for works of lIOienee would be 
• eatire on criticism. 
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2. The recent and di1Iicult and UDBettled character of the ecieDtific 
topics diaculMed. Biology i. a generic term, including whatever relate8 to 

the science of life, and variously, and not alwa1llogieally or conaUtently, 
subdivided into ph1liology and psychology, in their many depertmenlll, 
andrequiring,alIo, the r&enforcingaid of electrology, microacopy, geology, 
palaeontology, and chemistry. Many of these aciencea are but of yeRerday, 
if not of to-day; everything connected with them suggeata incer1itude, 
changefulneaa, fluidity; to study them even in their very lateet diacoTeftel, 
is more like walking on the water than on firm eoiL Before this ho,,~ 
whirling ID8I8 of gaseous crudities and contradictious shall have become 
coDlOlidated, how vas~ the amount of wute material to be thrown off'into 
infinite space. All human acience, or systematized knowledge, must J>IIIt 
or has palMed, through three Itagee, the pre-exploratory, the territorial, 
and the organized. Some of the aciencee included under, or relating to, 
biology are but just paeeing out of the territorial into the organized stage, 
where only experts are expected to occupy and cultivate them. The Ian 
word of such sciences mayor may not be a IOlid foundation on which to 
bnild a now philOlOphy, but i. more likely to be a shifting BaDd-bal', whicII. 
the nest tidal wave shan 8weep utterly away. Scientific truth is, indeed, 
not a matter of time, bnt of demonatratlon; for time Cf01t'II8 error as well 
as truth; the latest claim and the oldest may be alike true or untrue; bat, 
after knowledge has once become organized, all the confirming voices «
experta, every year of endurance, and every lIUl'Tival of bard uaaalt, aDd, 
above all, each surrender of skilled opponenta gives it added streDg&h. 
and makes it worthy of increuing reverence. But theae are testa which 
many of the claims of biology are too young to have successfully pueed. 
The monographl from which Mr. Cook obtains hiB t'acta have mostly 
appeared during the put five or ten yeare; IODle of them the very year 
in which the lectures were delivered. 

8. This work hll no pre~ which it imperatively needs. The apoken 
.tyle it 10 different from the written, and Hr. Cook's arrangement .. 10 

unsystematic, that these lectures 'nowhere distinctly and formally ItaIII 
the author's philOlOpby. The topics of the individual lectures are choeeD, 
in lOme instancel, on the oceaalon oflocal and tranalent excitements; are 
adapted - II in public diacoul'I8 they muat be - for the day, the hoar. 
the moment, and, with their artistic interruption of logical continuitT by 
anecdote, poetry, rhetorical, and pe1'8Onal statements, are in • meaIIlI'8 

commanded by the audience. The method of treatment could Dot be 
radically changed on publication j but the ideal spoken atyle never readI 
well, never should read well; and in thil cue it. defecta could have beea 
fitly supplemented by a preface compoeed in the literary Ityle, and prepared 
with the finest care, - II Paley in the leisure of invalldiem 'WOI'ked oat hiI 
Natural Theology, and Butler labored durmg twenty yeare on his Analogr. 
- with ecientiic and 1og1oa1 uactneea of plan and choice eelecdoD of 
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Jupage, and, with the higheet and severest. 8tandard always in view, 
addreaed only to aciaaee, BCholanhip, aadphilosophic culture. Such 
a .preface w.ould have .-de olear these three distiuctive featUl'6ll of Mr. 
Cook'8 philosophy: 

Fint,..&ba.t it.can be scientifically proved, both in general and in detail, 
that the argunwtII of ,cicntijic fIttJUrialiItB agaiut tAe ezi8Unce of a lOul V 
an VIOI1/Uu& ThDB the special,purpqse of this work on biology is mainly I 
a negative one. 

.8ecoAdly. that the battle..ground between acieDC6 and religion is at; 
preaent in the b_ and n6rVoua ayatem. TIle q1l8ltion of all questions 
fOr the future ie,. w.... naturaliJm or 8QperDataraliam shall carry the 
human. brain. 

Thirdly,,~t I'tlIIIOQing on re1igiou ... ubj~ ahould be followed to ita 
logical ~nduioDl·under the pidance of the acientifie method, wherever 
it may lead us. 

Ahiloogb none of these pl'OpoaitioDl are atated formally and eucdy 
in theee,wordtl,.,.. adumbra$iona of them ap~ coDl_dy, here and 
there, tbrQughout the I.eotJuw.. Such a preface u is here proposed, by 
Cl')'ltal\iziog tbeee ~d hints, would have made clear to the reader 
.1aM is now obBCure·and uuuapected,. would have been u a light on the pro_. 80. illuminiDg in ad"'-.aee ·the unfiuoillar pathway u to leasen the 
riak of colliding opinion-. "oold have taken the arms from hostile critics 
aDd guided the le-.reh of friendly iDquinra, and - in ways too subtile for 
word., but fully obrioua to th. man of acience ar letten - have simplified 
and aided tho proc681 by which the philosophy of this LectlU'elhip is to 
grow into BCholutie and popular esteem. 

The permanency. of thi8 work, al8(), would have been better iD8Qred by 
meh a preparator,. treatme&t of itB central doclirines i Unee in literature 
uothing can long 8QrviYe that does not take root in the needs of the 
clwicest intellecta i the t.hGUghtB that live do 110. bee_use the minds of the 
few leaders of each generation provide for them nutritioDl and congenial 
eoil. The law of natlure in this regard • imperioQ8 and cruel i on thil 
eeetbiDg ooean of t.ime a book must keep on the vf1f1 creet of the wave, 
or be Iwamped, ad link ont of light foreTer. 

Tbeae geDeral ClODIIiderationa - by which, u it is hoped, the key-note 
to a rigb~ criticiam Jw been Itruck-leave little space or need for details. 
'These lectures, ill their tcienti1ic relations,. are divided - though not 
formally b,. the author - iato jnlt foar aectioDl: the fil'IIt treating of 
eyolation; the aeeond, of bioplum u teen under the miCl'OlCOpe i the 
third, of.the automatio movementll of decl'pltated animals, and the dis
tUleUon ~1Jeen automatic and in4ueotial8I'CII i and the lut, of the 
~kctrical irritation of the brain. 

The lecture ·on bathrbioa, with which the jlOQI'II6 opens, ., in some 
retpeCw, the molt ",.m8f&b1e ~d cemptiDg t.Q entia of anT in the book. 
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It is an iDBtance of the disarrangement - not naiHtatcment, but tlp ... te
ment, disproportionate statement-ofwhich I have spoken (p. 882); the 
poorest picture has the beet place in the gallery. The bathybiue COlI

troveny i8 simply a part or phase of a preliminary exploration that a lew 
echolan are malting in the dark and far away border-land between the 
living and non-living. Of its p4*ible future the most learned man is the 
most ignorant. The facti! of ibl history up to date are given by Mr. Cook 
with substantial correctneN, but in language that is not always wise, and 
which to the non-expert clus - of which his audience, in its relation to 
that subject, must be almost entirely composed - is liable to be _ 
guiding. It is very true that StraUIII, - one of the most inconsistent of 
reasoners, - in his work, The New Faith, hurriedly seized the bathybiD 
elaim, overestimating almost ludicrously its magnitude i but in this respect 
he is not to be imitated, but avoided, br those who would oppose him. 

The other chapters on evolution contain, in a very compact shape, the 
crucial questions now at issue on this stupendous theme. What Mr. 
Cook's own creed may be he nowhere positivelr a'YoWl i but after the 
recurring showers of imagery have pueed by, there appears this one cen
tral, shining truth, that through universal nature the tendency of all thiDgI 
that live is to grow and dcvelop after the manner of a tree of the field. 
To this general doctrine, that leaves the ultimate mystery of things where 
it found them, - the philosophy of the echool of MiYal't, &8 opposed to 
that of Haeckel,-Mr. Cook undoubtedlysubecribes, and if he had wri&teD 
a preface would probably have 80 stated. The general principle of evo
lution is now opposed only by thOle who with to be behiud the age. 

The section on bioplasm is, perhaps, the strongest in the book. It is 
probable that no specialist could state the facts, on the whole, more 
correctly; and it is certain thnt no one could popularize them with 
ev.en approximate brilliancy or power. The experimentl! on fiogs and 
fish deprived of brain are also given accurately and interestingly; &8 are 
.Ieo the facts and theories of cerebral localization, u devcloped by the 
epoch-malting researches of Fritsch and Hitzig. It should be Aid tha& 
these lectures contain the first, and, I believe, the only, popular account 
of the electrical experiments on the brain that hu appeared i and, although 
not essential to the general argument, they are very interesting i and the 
facts, although derived from the writings of a partizan, are accuratelY8&ated. 
Among cerebro-phyeiologietl! no experiments in recent yean have u
cited 80 much attention u these. They have furnished the buie of 
eeveral scientific reputations, and are yet a theme of constant diSC1U5ion. 
:Mr. Cook rightly 8ays that the preponderanc."6 of physiological opinion is 
Dot on the aide of lOme of the French authorities, bu' of the conclusions r:i 
Hitzig and Ferrier and of the American experimenters who have revised 
their reeearches i but he must be a man of supreme courage or auprem8 
wisdom who could surely predict what the twentieth centDl'1 may haft 
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to ta1 OD this question. At preaent the doubt and division of sentiment \ ,/ 
among cere~phyUologisti fa not in ref'erence to the facti, which are 
~11 88 mted by Mr. Cook, but to the interpretation of the facts. 

While, however, the lCientifio. portion of thie volume fa, iu the main, I 
correct, there are a number of minor errol'll of taate and arrangement 
that ean be and Ihould be corrected in eubsequent editione. 

In hie deference to German authority Mr. Cook, 10 far forth, is wile; 
fur in eeient:e and phUOIOphy Germany does the original thinking for both 
continents. The three greatest scientifio advances of the century' are, 
unquestionably, the evolution hypotheeis, the theory of the conservatiOil 
of force, and spectroecopic analysis; and all three are of German birth. 
Germany originates, England combines, America popularizes. The com
bining genius of the English Mr. Cook does not alway. appreciate. 
Be!ddea Bain and Beale and Darwin and Carpenter, the Psychology of 
Spencer, the Physiology of Mind by Mandaley (fiI'IIt edition), the fiouitful 
euggeations of Hughlings .Jackson, and the lectures of Brown-Sequard 
might pl'Ope1'ly have been considered in thie volume. 

The phrase "lCientific method" often appean in these lectnrea, 88 
also in the Principles of Science of Jevons, the 188t, and in many respectl 
the beet, of all our writere on logic; but in neither work do I find a satis
factory definition, without which the phl'888 may be ueeless or deceptive. 
The lCientific method I would define 88 that method of ~ning that 
coneiete in bing the boundaries between the probable and the poeaible, 
between the absolutely known and the abeolutely unknown. This ie the 
method which, without defining, all the physical sciences, 10 far 88 they 
have made any IOlid advances, have instinctively followed. It ie not 
exclUllively inductive, 88 lOme have fancied, but includes both deduction 
aDd induction. 

Tested by the scient.iJlc method, what advances do the biological f&cta 
contained in this work make in the depa.rtment of natural theology? To 
what extent ie Paley's watch superaeded? How much wiler is modem 
ecience, with all its instrumentl of ~act research, and dilCoveries ever 
Increasing in splendor, than W88 the emperor Napoleon, when to his 
atheistical crowd of officers he put this silencing question, 88 he waved 
bis band toward the stars, "But who made all these?" The answer 
must be that there h88 been an advance in natural theology, but tn / 
degree, rather than in kind. The miCl'OlCOpe brings us nearer to 
nature; the teleacnpe brings nature nearer to us; but not the one nor &he 
other, nor both combined, nor the lpectroacope,-even though it make 
the distant stan our near neighbora,-have done aught, or can do aught, 
more than simply to ~tend the range of tbe normal vision, thereby im
mensely increaaing the quantity, but not radically changing the quality, 
of the evidence by which we have been wont to infer the existence of an 
intelligent Evolver behind the things evolved. 
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Mr. Cook claims, and with aeientifio jUltice, lbat epontaaeoUI pneration 
has never been proved. Yet farther he mlgh' hate gone, and predicted, 
with entire &II1I1'anc;e that the future would IIUItain iaim, that on aecoaJl& 

of the limitatioDl of the human I18D1e1, even with all conceivable appliancee, 
it never could be experimentally proved, and that - whateyer deduction 
may yet accomplish - the ehalm between the living and non-liviDg atate 
Dever can be inductively bridged. If, however, we infer that becauee the 
ultimate phenomeaa of life" are out of the reach of known or conceiYable 
law, therefore it is absolutely and scientifically demoutrated that they 
can only take place through \be intervention of lOlli, we iKe a long, if 
00& an infinite leap, and leave aeience and the ecieatific method behiJId 
U8. Life I would define as the power of inherent renewal. All &bat we 
know u living or organic has this power of renewing itself &om wi\bin, 
or Bubjtct,,,,Zy; while all that we bow u non-living or inorganic can 
only renew iteelf &om without, or tJbjtc~ly. But the" ultimate plae
nomena of the inorganio world preselK problema &hat are u hopel8ll1y 
unan8werable u those of the organic. Why deee one mode of molecular 
motion malte light i anether, heat; another, electricity? Wby should 
one rate of vibration of the luminif'eroUB e&ber malte the color of violet, 
and another the red? Why .hould the combined .pectrnm make wbite 
light? Why sbould it not? Not teward, but away ftoom, the eoilltioa of 
these great problems modern ecienoe, on aU ita linel, ia now advancillg. 
Beneath-the trees of Athena, in the courts of the Temple at Jeruealem, in 
the phil~phic villas of ancient Bome, \beae elementary questions could 
be an8wered u well u at this bour. Man, indeed, with all this pa&c:h
work of tbe seDll8l, - hi8 teleaeopes and miCl'OlOOpe8 and spectroscops. 
his delicate teste of obemistry, his barometen, biB electrometers, and 
dyDamometera, and endleaa measurers and detectivel of natural forcee, 
- is yet practically shut out from nature - a pr~ ill an infinite 
palace, to whose treasures, after much groping, Ite finda now and then a 
key, which to every door that it grudgingly opena reveala numbers more 
that seem to be eternally closed. 

When now we bring all these facta of biology into the focDl of &be 
lCientific method, what do we clearly see ? 

1. It is absolutely, scientifically proved that no law known flo man, or 
now conceivable by man, can account for the pbenomena of life aad 
mind. This is the leading idea of the book i and a preface, 8uch u we 
haTe suggested, would have so 8tated, and thUB have saTed an enOl'lllOU8 
amount of miIConception. 

2. It i8 shown concluively and indisputably, that the claims of tAOIe 
who haTe &lBumed that recent reaearchel in eoien~ and paniculU'ly in 
microscopy, have made it po6Iible to explain the phenomena of lifa aDd 
mind by known lawe of molecular action are of no aeientific worth. 

8. It is shown, therefore, that the latest science baa no positive deduc
tion against the existence of a soul 
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4. TJae objedicm of materialista on die pbysiological side being lIhuI re
~ Kr. Cook would COD&end that the psychologioal argument for 
die eu.ence of a IOW-that which is baaed.OIl our intoitona and in. 
IUncuve beliefa --should be accepted 88 valid. 

The argument of t.bia .work, although not promiDently so stated, is 
pnoieely UIe argument of Butler's. Analogy, modernized, pop~arized, and L 
brought down to the laat discoveries in the domain of organic nature. Ita 
&beoIagica1 v.at11l8 conaiate in this: it showa that the argument. of proba-
bility 88 developed .by Butler is 88 good now. after all the advances of 
ICienc:e, aa it !!ver..... This argument, Mr. Cook holds, is made more 
eomplet.e by Revelation, for ·which the biological argument merely 
prepuea the way. by removing the objecuoDII.of materialists. 

The leientilic portiOil of this work hall auft'ered. not a little from one
lided criticiam. The complaint of Goethe, .. faw Germane, perhaps few 
men of &.D1 modern nation, have a proper I8DI8 of an aesthetio whole; 
tbey praiee and blame by J>88Iages," may be made of Americane even 
mare justly than of G:oethe'. collntrymen. Boo~ like men, should be 
judged not by epecial defects or apecial excellences, but by .the general 
impret!liOil of the whole, the average of the good and evil that is in them; 
and the imtiDetII of men, that 110 far traDllOend the .re&IOn, do in time 
dam judge all boob and their authOl'll, and .. ill so judge these lecture&. 
Over the IDa. of people, to whom religion is a matter of emotion, the 
in1luence of this work must be not. direct, 88 a lcientilio proof of the 
uilt.ence of a sow, but indirect, al an intellectual and moral iDipiration. 
But through all nature the aeemiDgly indirect is more univereal and more 
.eful than the direct operation of all the great Colle... The foreet 88 it 
lifta ,i&self toward the sky both filla our Itreama and eavea the earth from 
drought; 88 it were by accident the revolving moon Ilooda the world wbh 
Iilnry light, and carries to and fro the necellllU')' tides of the sea. 
This work. whatever its fulu may be, must, for the religious world in 
dais country, make an. era in the popular diacU81iOll of these themes; 
borne on the winge of poetry and oratory it will carry the truthe of 
ecienoe - OJ' the record of the earnest eft'orts of acience to lind the truth -
to tbouaanda of homes where hitherto all modern acience, certainly all 
biology, baa been but a dreaded and unknown wonder. It will be found 
in the acholar'a libl'&!y and lie upon the ploughman'. table; and where
eYer it goes it cannot fail to enforce, on the dullest 88 on the ablest, a* 
leut the one CODItantly forgotten lesllOn of humility, alwaya derived from 
the contemplation of the inlinite littleneaa of man 'when brought face to 
face with the aajesty and mystery of nature. 

2. TRANSCENDENTALISM; with Preludes on Current Events. Tenth 
Edition. 12m&. pp.806. Bolton: James R. Osgood and Co. 1878. 

Ally OIle who nodertakes to review Mr. Cookt ought, firat of all, to 
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.. me hilD861f that he hili laid aaid~ small technica1itiee, and hili prepared 
himeelf to look at thingll generously and compreheDllively. An addreea 
given without manuscript, taken down by a short-hand reporter, and 
afterward published without eellential reconstruction, must, of necessity, 
be eetimated dift"erently from one carefullY' reduced to writing be1bre 
delivery. Then, again, an address before a large andience will materially 
be quite unlike a talk upon the same topic, before a few individuals, in a 
small room. In the presence of a great 81111embly, the utemporaneout 
llpeaker, if he is judged fairly, must be judged by the conditions under 
which he llpeaks. If he is to hold bill audience, and bring it back again 
to the same place, he cannot bully himself very much upon a thousand 
unessential details. His speecb mUllt move on rapidly, boldly, without 
lOlling time on tbe nicetiell of his connectives. The transitions mllllt often 
be abrupt. The wide-awake listener will fill up the little gaps out of hi, 
own common_nee, and will like the lpeaker all the more, in that be 
complimentB his beaten byllupposing that they know IIOmething, and are 
able to move in the drift of hill own thought. The volumee which haft 
grown out of tbe MondaY' Lectures, ought all to be weighed bY' tbe aboft
mentioned circumlltantl_ Many a man can .it down in the quiet of hie 
IItudy and find fault with these boob who would empty Tremont Temple 
very speedily if he were to mount upon the platform and attempt to 
deliver lectures, written or unwritten, upon similar themee. Nothing ia 
more wearillOme in public, or even in private speech, than merely tech
nical propriuty. The orator in a great aaembly mUllt abandon himae1f to 
his theme, - not speaking carelesely and at random, but with well-eoa
sidered aim. Certain nicetiee, however, which belong naturally enough 
to the u.ay. must be left out of the oration. 

The eleven lecturee which compoee this volume were given in Tremont 
Temple, Boston, during the winter of 1876-77. It would be imp<_ible 
to find any single word whicb could accurately meume and describe a 
coone of lectures haviog such breadth, compaa, and variety &8 thes& 
The word TrarllCendmtalilm may serve perhaps III well III any other, but 
is, at the beat, ooly an approximate title. As it WIll our privilege to be 
present at mOllt of these lecturee, we prefer to estimate them III a Aearer. 
rather tban III a lIimple reackr of the published book. Besides, in the 
space allotted for this notice it would be imJlO88ible to enter upon &D1 
large and critical luney of tho volume in hand. 

E,oery one who hili attended Mr. Cook's lectures for any length of time, 
cannot but confees that he hili pll8lled through a remarkable experience, 
and lIuch 88 be could not, beforehand, have anticipated. To find himself 
one. io an audience of two thousand peJ'llOne, 8118embled week after week, 
at widday, listening with fixed and profound attention to di8COU1'11e8 upoa 
philosophy, is, in itself, an evidence ofllOme kind of power in the speaker, 
whicb, to say the least, is very unusuaL Few are the mell who .could 
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JJold an audience under like conditioDl, to luch themes. Undoubtedly. 
philosophy can be taught, and is taught more carefully and connectedly 
in the recitation-room of the Univ8l'llity than it can be before the great 
audiencea in Tremont Temple. But in the Univeraity it can also be 
made very dry and technical, and often is made so. Here it is lifted into 
light and air, and goes out upon the broad range. of practical use. It 
Bpeaks directly to the souls of me~th all the solemnity of a sermon. In 
tIae rapid tnreep of the discoune little faults of manner, little infelicities 
or thought or expreaROD, little inaccuracies of statement are hardly to be • 
DOticed,lO grand and elevating is the aim of the speaker, and so strongly 
• he bearing the hearer forward toward the end he has in view. The 
vuy charm of these lectures, as one 1istens to them, is, that philosophy is 
here wedded with a vivid ideality,- that the resources of literature are 
brought to its illUBtration,-that history, art, poetorr, are all made mini ... 
tering spirits in the unfolding of the deepest workings of the soul. Some
tlting ot all this must be lost when one sits down, in the distance, calmly 
to read the published 'Volume. But be who reads, though be may discover 
lOIII8 thiDgs to criticize, will find himself in con'Y81'118 with a man who bas 
an aim higb and noble, and a philosophy which bean men toward the 
good, and miDiaten to the highest interests of hlllll&D mety. 

ARTIOLE VIII. 

THE ORGANIC REUNION OF CHURCHES. 

WILL I1Ich a rennion ever take place? Have we good grounds to 
IUlticipate that churchCli which have once become confessionally distinct 
will eYer, to anT considerable extent, be merged again into organic unity? 
What baa been the leeson of history thus far? Is it not of very die
eoaraging purport? Has it not been the fate of the church from the very 
first century of its emtence to the present day to suifer one after another 
of its membel'l to break off' into independence and isolation? And haa 
the eYer, to anT cODliderable extent, had the fortune to re-abllorb any of 
the 'Ycry prominent of these revolted memb8l'll? 

A very interesting discDlsion of this subject is found in a prize Essay 
OIl the Beunion of Churches, by Bev. G. JOIB, of Saanen in Switzerland.' 
The book begins with a general statement or the whole series of in1luencCll 
that are at plaT in the general subject of separation and reunion; there
apon followl a careful historical re\"iew of the circumstances of the several 

I Die Vereinig1mg Chrildicher ~ Lelclen: B. I. Brill. 1877. 
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